RANGER
200/300/400
Rear View
Camera Systems
for Motorhomes

Why have a Rear View Camera?
See who and what’s behind you
Reverse with more confidence
Increase your vision on the move
Reduce your blind spots
Helps avoid collisions
Avoid costly body repairs
Potential for reduced insurance premiums*

Day and night vision
Adjustable viewing angle
Sony colour 1/3” CCD chipset

Slimline Single
120 degree viewing angles
Microphone
W159 x D30 x H30mm

* subject to your insurance provider

Slimline Double

Monitors

120 and 45 degree viewing angles
Microphone
W227 x D30 x H30mm

All VISION PLUS Monitors provide a high standard of image
clarity and brightness. Allowing for 2 camera AV inputs and
a built-in speaker, they can provide both visual and audible
warnings of obstacles when used in conjunction with our
cameras which incorporate built-in microphones.
Slim, compact housing
Selectable reversing grid
Adjustable picture in horizontal,
vertical and mirror orientations

Slimline connectors
Waterproof

Single Bracket
120 degree angle viewing
Microphone
W70 x D50 x H40mm

Built-in speaker
Remote control
2 A/V inputs

5” Colour Monitor

Double Bracket

Soft touch casing and visor
Brightness 350 cd/m2
Resolution 800 x 480
W130 x D50 x H85mm

120 & 45 degree viewing angles
W100 x D50 x H40mm

7” Colour Monitor

Twin or single camera?

Soft touch casing and visor
Brightness 450 cd/m2
Resolution 1440 x 235
W170 x D20 x H115mm

7” Clip-over Mirror
Monitor

A double camera allows a greater range of vision by combining
a 1200 and 450 cameras. Typically, the 450 camera is positioned
for distance and the image is displayed continually on the
monitor. The 1200 camera is angled to show a closer proximity
image, assisting the driver when reversing. A single camera has
a 1200 viewing angle and is generally angled to provide close
proximity vision to assist with reversing manoeuvres.

Brightness 450 cd/m2
Resolution 1440 x 235
W245 x D30 x H95mm

RANGER
Models

Cameras
All VISION PLUS Rear view systems include 1/3” SONY CCD
cameras with built-in LEDs. Manufactured to the highest
standard, the cameras are waterproof to IP67 standards,
guaranteed for 2 years and feature slimline connectors to
enable easy routing through conduits and panels.
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Why Have a Ranger 110?
See what’s behind you
Reduce your blind spots
Reverse with more confidence
Helps avoid collisions
Avoid costly body repairs
Ideal DIY Installation

With the “VISIONCAM”
App, your phone or
tablet becomes the Rear
View monitor.

How Does Our System Work?

RANGER 110

Rear View
Wi-Fi Camera System

The new RANGER 110 is App-based and converts
your smartphone or tablet into a Rear View
monitor.
Our bespoke slimline camera is fitted at the rear
of your caravan or motorhome and hard-wired to
the 12v powered WiFi unit which can be
positioned wherever is most suitable.
As you are using your mobile device, there are
no wiring modifications necessary to your car or
motorhome dash.
The RANGER 110 creates its’ own localised
WiFi zone to connect to your smartphone
or tablet and does not use your device’s
data allowance.

The WiFi transmitter is 12v
powered and fitted inside,
such as under a bed or
in a locker or wherever is
suitable for routing the
cables and connecting to
a 12v feed.

Slimline connections
ideal for DIY Installation.

No wiring in the car or
motorhome dashboard
required.

The camera can be fitted
either high level or low
level and hard wired to
the WiFi transmitter.
Positioning will be
determined by access
from inside. Ideal
locations are near the
high level brake light or
above the number plate.

12v feed from either the
battery, fridge, driving
lights, 12v loom etc..

System includes:

Suitable for iOS and Andoid operating
systems and provides a range for over
20 metres.

WiFi transmitter
Slimline 120 degree camera
10 metre AV lead

Slimline single camera
Includes 1/3” SONY CCD cameras with built-in LEDs. manufactured
to the highest standard, the cameras are waterproof to IP67
standards, guaranteed for two years and feature slimline
connectors to enable easy routing through conduits and panels.
Day and night vision
Adjustable viewing angle
Slimline connectors
Sony colour 1/3” CCD chipset

Please first check
that the
“VISIONCAM” app
is downloadable
for your mobile
phone

1200 viewing angle
Waterproof
W159 x D30 x H30mm

....keeping you in the picture
8 Finch Close, Lenton Lane, Nottingham NG7 2NN
Tel: 0115 986 7151
www.visionplus.co.uk

